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THE MOURNING IN GERMANY.
from the K. T. HeraW.

The great victories won by German arms,
And tbe almost miiacnlons prostration of
Germany's most powerful and most daagerons
foe, have sent a thrill of national exaltation
through the pulses of Fatherland. Bonfires,
illuminations, triumphal processions, public
meetings, and congratulatory addresses have
not been wanting in any of the large cities
that dot the broad region extending from the
Rhine to the borders of Russia. The echo
of these jubilations comes to us across the
Atlantic, and it is so loud and hearty as to
drown the cries of grief and anguish which
ascend along with it from thousands and
thousands of homes made desolate by the
curse of this dreadful war. In fact, there
is a determined effort, and, under the cir-
cumstances, not an unwise one, on the part
of the German authorities to suppress the
true details of the carnage inflioted on their
troops. The story would be so appall-
ing were it all frankly told at this junc-
ture, as to awaken all over Germany a
voice for instant peace that conld not be re-

sisted. Hence, the most is made of the suc-
cesses gained, and as little as possible is said
of their frightful cost. However, King Wil-
liam himself has, once or twice, involuntarily
given a glimpse behind the bloody scenes. In
bis famous despatch to Queen Augusta from
the battle fields in the neighborhood of Metz,
he admitted that it sickened him to think of
his losses, and all correspondents agree in
representing the slaughter of the Germans in
nearly every engagement fought since the
beginning of the war as two-fol- d that of their
antagonists. At the battle of Gravelotte the
German dead lay heaped upon the heights
whence the French had been dislodged
towards the close cf the action "in swathes
and winrows, like grain in a densely planted
and well-mow- n field," and the distress of the
royal commander-in-chie- f at the almost utter
annihilation of his splendid Guards the
pride of the Prussian army is described as
having been extreme.

Again, the peculiar system of recruiting
and organization pursued for the German
service is such that in many cases a large
proportion of the able-bodie- d men of whole
villages and small towns are enrolled together
in the same companies and regiments, with
the idea that their conduct will be benefi-
cially influenced by the additional esprit Oe
corps thus preserved, and by the fact that
every man will be fghting tinder the eyes
of his own neighbors and early companions.
Consequently, the slaughter of these recent
battles has thrown whole communities into
mourning, and, as the South Germans have
really done some of the severest work, there
are districts in Baden and Bavaria where
almost every family has lost a father,
brother, or son. fcaxony, too, has been
literally decimated by the wholesale destruc-
tion of her best troops. It is one peculiarity
of the German soldier that he is more likely
to nave a wite ana tamiiy at nome tnan is
the more volatile and fickle Frenohman: and,
hence, his death is not simply the passing
away of a unit from among the multitude.
but involves the immediate suffering of seve-
ral persons. Thisfa:thas been very touch-ingf- y

illustrated upon many occasions during
the struggle. Tbe fierce Uhlans soouting in
tne neiguuornood of tne Alsatian towns re-
peatedly exhibited great emotion when ca
ressing the children of the villagers upon
wnoni they made their requisitions, and,
when questioned as to the cause of their agi
tation, replied that they, too, had wives and
families at nome.

But so general has been the carnage that
no class in . the German armies has been
spared. At Sedan there was an absolute
battue of titled officers; and long lists of
counts, barons and gentry of distinguished
came and social position figure among the
slain in the statements of the press in Aus-
tria, where the careful restrictions imposed
upon the North German editors are not en-

forced. In one word, the domestic heart of
Fatherland is lacerated as it has never been
before. Her homes grand and humble
alike are wrapped in gloom. Men whose
own healths are in safety, on this side of the
Atlantic and elsewhere, at wide distances
from the actual scene of sorrow, may hold
war meetings and pass ferocious resolutions;
but the afflicted people of Germany, in all
her cities and in all her fields of rustic
poverty and labor, pray that this riot of blood
may be stayed and that their stricken hearts
may be no longer torn by the fangs' of mili-
tary ambition.

THE GERMANS IN OUR POLITICAL
CAMPAIGN.

From the X. Y. Timet.
There can be no question that the Repub-

lican party are to gain, in the approaching
political campaign, an important German
vote. We hear on every side that the Ger ns

who have hitherto been members
of the Democratic party have become dis- -'

gusted with the course of the Democratic
leaders and journals on the Franco-Germa- n

question, and are coming over in large num-
bers to the Republican side. It is well under-
stood by them that the leading organs of the
Democratic party have assailed the cause of
the "Fatherland" with every weapon of sar-
casm and abuse. The World has never ceased
vilifying the motives of the Germans, and
using every possible argument to draw Ame-
rican sympathy from the Prussians. The
Republican journals, on the other hand, have
almost unanimously sympathized with the
struggle for German Tinity. From the begin-
ning they have condemned the means which
Louis Napoleon used to acquire power, and
the oppression he has exercised over free
thought and personal liberty. They op-

posed him when seeking to acquire a foot-
hold for Imperialist ideas in Mexico, and
would undoubtedly have urged the nation to
war rather than submit to a perma-
nent French occupation of that unfortunate
country.

When Napoleon, on the 15th of July last,
began his sudden and uncalled-fo- r war
against North Germany, the Rspublican pub
lic men and newspapers felt and denounced.
it as an unprovoked attack on a peaceful
neighbor; they regarded the struggle as in
fact one between Ciesarisni on one side, and
a people just beginning a course of constita
lional liberty on the other. Between Na-
poleon and King William, personally, they
had not much to choose; but one represented
despotic ideas, and tne otner, for the moment,
the mighty efforts of a free community
towards unity, which we know from expe
rience to be the path of liberty. Moreover,
Germany embodied, to our Bunds, the freer
ideas of the age; freedom of thought and

institutional progres; its army was a citi
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lay in popular education. Its Teutonic vir-
tues were our own pains-takin- g industry, a
pure family life, and the courage whioh,
though not often brilliant, grows firmer from
disaster. These were some of the reasons
which brought the Republican party into
sympathy with Germany in this great strug-
gle. The sympathy would have been equally
deep and honest had no German-America- ns

existed. "
But we rejoice at the coincidence, because

it shows, what all reflecting persons have long
felt, that for a German-America- n to be a

Democrat" is an inconsistency, both logical
and unnatural. The two really have nothing
to do with one another. The American
Democrat has always sympathized with arbi-
trary power. He ought to be called the
American Tory, or Junker. He has a secret
love for Disraeli, and a fellow feeling for Louis
Napoleon. He adored the slaveholder. The
German-America- n is of necessity a hater of
tyrants and an enemy of oppression. The
Democrat flatters the priesthood and believes
in the temporal power of the Pope. The
German (even if

"
a Roman Catholic) would

overthrow both. The American Democrat
hates news ideas and "reforms," and always
opposes any great popular measure, whether
sanitary or moral, which will make the
masses more intelligent or comfortable.
The German believes in progress and
popular improvement, and the elevation of
the masses. The Democrat dislikes free
schools, and would make them ecclesiastical.
The German admires them, and would secu-
larize the church schools. The Democrat has
no ideas or a single principle in his party,
and merely clings to a great name. The Ger-
man is in sympathy with all the fermenting
ideas of the time, and does not at once recog-
nize that the sacred name of "Deniokraf' in
America is but a lion's skin.

This war has revealed these incongruities
in the position of German-America- within
the Democratic party. They see they are
strangers there. They are in the wrong
place. WTbat can a German "Demokrat,"
who has fed, as upon mother's milk, on ideas
of liberty for all men, and of the progress
of humanity, have to do with men whose
idol was the slaveholder, who admire Louis
Napoleon, and whose only aim is so to be
guile an ignorant populace as to enjoy fat
olfaces.

The true democrats of the United States
are the Republicans. Their career has been
a glorious series of struggles and victories for
the rights of man. ihey havo always upheld
the people against oppressors in any lorm.
Their animating enthusiasm has been their
love of freedom, and sympathy everywhere
with true liberty. To them, the German-Ainerica- ns

rightly belong; in their ranks they
will find a true harmony, and nowhere will
their principles and services be so gratefully
and heartily recognized as in the Republican

THE PROSPECT IN FRANCE.
From the N. T. Sun.

The demands of Prussia, though nowhere
formally expressed as yet, are pretty clearly
understood, luey are tne surrender of the
provinces of Alsace and Lorraine, so that
France shall hereafter not touch the river
Rhine, the payment in addition of a liberal
money indemnity for the expenses of the
war, and the occupation of the fortress of
Metz by a Prussian force for some stipulated
length of time, even if a point as yet vari-
ously stated that fortress should not be in-
cluded in the territory to be handed over to
the conquerors.

The nature of these demands excludes all
idea of peace at present. No French Gov-
ernment would agree to them a republican
government least of all, much as all the pre
tenders to tne tnrone would like to see the
republicans make an odious peace. The
French people appear willing to pay any rea- -

sonable sum of money, to stipulate for the
reduction of their army and navy to a certain
fixed limit, and to surrender their great
northern fortresses temporarily as a guarantee
lor the faitnful performance of their agree
ment. But they are not willing to yield any
part of their territory; and it is to bring
them to such a state of willingness that the
German armies are now gathering around
Paris and will soon commence the siege of
mat great capital.

IJow long this siege may last it is. of
course, impossible to say. As yet the strength
of the Parisian fortifications has not been
tested. They were built thirty years ago,
before the invention of rifled artillery and
smooth-bore- s of fifteen and twenty inches
diameter. Unless they have been strength
ened by heavy earthworks of which we have
not heard their .walls ef masonry cannot for
any considerable period be proof against the
attacks of tnese great guns. Besides, it is
well known to engineers that these fortifica
tions are not everywhere of equal strength.
Their weak point is on the southeast, in the
direction of St. Denis, and it is from that
direction that the Prussians seem about to
make their first onset. Still, it is not pro
bable that the defenses of rans can be re
duced in less than forty or sixty days, and in
this time military operations on the Prussian
Bide must be substantially suspended else
where. The French, however, will all the
while be active in organizing new armies, in
threatening the Prussian lines of communica
tion, and in harassing the enemy in everv
possible manner. In this way the siege of
Paris, if it can be sufficiently protracted, will
greatly exhaust the Germans,. and contribute

1 A 1 fimmensely to prepare mo r rencn lor under
taking off ensive operations afterwards against
them.

The whole campaign henceforth must de- -

ond partly upon the length of time whichf'aris can hold out, but still mora upon the
real spirit of the French people. If they
sternly determine upon ngnting to the bitter
end for their national integrity, no matter
what the sacrifices or how great the cost,
they can win. It all lies in their own spirit
and resolution. If they are heroes ready to
cover France with ruin rather than diminish
her boundaries, and sacrifice the last relio of
her prestige, the contest will be terrible, but
the victoiy will be theirs at last. Seventy.
hve years ago they were capable ot sucn a
Btruggle; but are they capable of it now t

HOME AT LAST !

From the K. Y. Tribune.
Mr. Ignatius Donnelly, having been thrice

chosen to Congress from the northern dis
trict of Minnesota, wanted to go again; but
the Republican Convention saw fit to nomi
nate another: so he ran stump and threw
away the district. Hereupon, Mr. Donnelly,
who was a i'ennsyivanian born, and had
hitherto been a zealous protectionist, came
out a "revenue reformer, and commenced
assailing the party which had hitherto en
dured and subsisted him as the enemy of the
West, because it naa eiectea sucn men as
himself to Congress, and thereby upheld the
nolicv of protection.

After doing what little mischief he could in
the way of spouting wherever he could corner
an audience, Mr. D. has at length got him-re- lf

into line with the sham Democracy. Ha
is to run again for Congress as a stamp ca

didate, inflicting on the Republicans all the
abuse and misrepresentation whereof he is
capable; end the Democrat are to print his
name on their ballots and see if their votes.
with those he can pick np by his anti-tari- ff

dodge, will not pull blm through.
The worst sold party to this arrangement is

not the handful of Republicans who may be
duped by it, but the sham Democracy. They
in 03 elected Eugene M. Wilson to the seat,
by minding their own business and letting
others do the same, lie nas a iair claim to
their support for and they could
vote for him without feeling as if they had
been caught at midnight in a neighboring
hen-hous- e. But they have caught the Don-nell- y,

and will probably be ven years in
getting rid of it. Perhap9 they have deserved
no better; but our own experience ot tuat
complaint impels us to tender them our pro-
found sympathy.

This man Donnelly auords a tair illustra
tion of what is meant by "Revenue Reform."
Its inspiration is hatred of Republican as-

cendency and a determination to overthrow
it in 1;72. So it is understood, and there-
fore it is favored, by every enemy of General
Grant's administration. Thus the Chicago
Times applauds the Chicago Iribune for com
mending Democratic (that is, e)

piincipks in quarters which Democratic
journals never reach. Thus the Ohio States-
man commends the State Journal as being
soundly Copperhead so far as the tariff is
concerned. Everywhere a free-trad- e speech-mak- er

is justly hailed by the Democrats as
luring fih into their net. Happily there are
not enough of them to rescue sham Demo-
cracy from the famine which, for lack of
I ederal loaves as well as fishes, it has endured
for the last nine years.

RUSSIA AND THE WAR.
From the London Saturday Review.

After the Congress of Paris in ls,"0 the
policy of Russia was authoritatively declared
to be one of strict isolation and reserve.
England, it was announced, had betrayed the
confidence of the Emperor Nicholas, and re-

pelled his offers of a share in the confiscation
of tbe lnrkish empire, in order to throw
herself headlong into an alliance with the
Second Empire, and to secure the friendship
of a dangerous conspirator by lending him
her own prestige. Austria had played an
obscure and shifty part as a neutral; Prussia
had looked more kindly on her old ally, but
declined a closer and more active sympathy.
Russia bad learned a severe and bitter but
profitable lesson from her heroic efforts and
gloiious reverses: to live her own life,
to recruit and renovate her unexhausted
though shattered energies, to devote herself
to the material interests of peace in a word,
to "collect herself" for the sure but not pre
cipitate fulfilment of her destinies, Se
rtcueilhr that was to be the whole duty of
Russian statesmanship for years to come,
according to Prince Gortschakoff'. That duty
has been faithfully observed, and a new Rus
sia, more Muscovite and more discreet,
though not less despotic, has been created
out of the ruins of tbe old Russia of serfdom
and silence, of intervention and intrigue. In
the two great centres of tbe Empire some
thing like national opinion has sprung up
and spread from a few salons to the colleges,
and from official circles to public journals.
Foreign capital has been attracted by high
interest and punctual dividends to invest-
ments in railway enterprise. The founda-
tions of a new polity and a new society have
been laid, and while all this internal renova
tion was going on, never was the foreign
policy of Russia more decided, more digni
fied, or more Sebastopol was
scarcely taken when the Emperor Napoleon
was meditating his own terms of peace with
an enemy who, having served his purpose in
obtaining one alliance, might be the confi-
dential partner in another. At the opening
of the Italian war in 18.P a Franco-Russia- n

alliance was in the air. Louis Napoleon
courted it, nor was it from any want of
warmth in his courtship that his "intentions"
were declined. What he wanted it for, or
what was the ulterior object of his intentions,
is lees clear. Probably his "intentions were
only half-forme- d conspiracies against some
power whose alliance was no longer indis-
pensable to him. Russia knew very well
that while he was courting her alliance he
was coquetting, like his uncle, with
the inexhaustible credulity of Poland,
and holding in reserve the dreams
and hopes of that everlasting victim of French
revolutionary i argon. When, a few vears
later, the Polish insurrection broke out, and
that fantastio and impracticable nationality
threw away the last chance of a government
and administration of its own, the French
Emperor felt himself obliged to make some
show of active sympathy. But the moment
Prince Gortschokoff replied to covert menaces
by a disdainful despatch, the heir and suc-
cessor of the man for whom thousands of
brave Poles bad fallen in battle drew back
and held his peace; and ever since that signal
diplomatic discomnture ne nas assiduously
cultivated the most friendly relations with
the power that slapped his face, and has al-

most obsequiously studied to please the re-

storer of order at Warsaw. His ostentatiously
affectionate welcome to the Czar in Paris
during the International Exhibition a wel-
come so inauspiciously interrupted by a
Polish pistol was bitterly remarked by
French republicans. During the four years
of preparation for tne attaoK upon Prussia,
Louis Napoleon hai persevered in his assidui-
ties at St. Petersburg, through one of the
most devoted of his personal agents, whose
favored position at the court of Alexander II
is a favorite topic in the Official Journal,
This laborious affectation of friendship has
not, however, estranged him from his other
alliances, with England, with Austria, and
with Turkey. It has rather assumed the
character of a warnirg to bis other allies to
beware of the possibility of that Rus-
sian alliance which he could never
obtain. Alexander II, if less disdainful than
his father of these advances, is scarcely more
solicitous of their sincerity. While the Jour
nal Ojjicu l was dwelling with eager satisfac-
tion on General Fleury s successes as a cour-
tier, the Czar was publicly and formally ex-
changing with King William of Prussia con-
gratulatory reminiscences of a memorable
defeat of the First Napoleon in Germany.

Such were the relations between the Gov-
ernments of France and Russia when the
Duke of Gramont read to the Chamber the
declaration of war, and such to all appear-
ances they are now, when the German armies
under the Prussian standards are marohing
upon the French capital. For the best
of reasons Russia is watching the frontiers of
Posen, and holding Austrian neutrality in
check. In the Baltio Russia observes the
movements of the French squadrons with
anxious attention. Russia advises and sus-
tains the neutrality of the Scandinavian
kingdoms. Russian influence restrains rather
than encourages the rash intrigues of the
KiDg of Italy. Russia recognizes the justice
of the retribution which Prussia is inflicting
npon Imperial France. But when we say
"Russia, we mean the Russian Court and
Government. lSothiag leu, probably, than

the appearance of the Sultan in the field as
the ally of France against Germany, or the
armed intervention of Austria, or perhaps
the formation of a Polish legion, would
tempt the Czar to swerve from his neutrality,
or to abandon the common interest of all the
neutral States in circumscribing the
area of hostilities. For, if Russia,
in the sense of the Russian Govern-
ment, is certainly not unfavorable to
tbe German cause, very different
is the publio opinion of Russia as
far as it finds expression in the journals of
that party which is supposed to represent the
national sentiment of the Russian people.
These journals, and especially the most inde-
pendent and influential of them all, are loud
and emphatic in their sympathy for France in
her present trials and troubles. They com-
plain of the partiality of the official telegrams
which exaggerate the successes and disguise
the losses of the German armies. They
swear as valiantly as the Oaulois or the Soir
that the victories of France are yet to come,
and rejoice by anticipation in the disastrous
retreat of King William and his confederates
across the Rhine. To what are we to ascribe
these Muscovite sentiments? To chivalrous
compassion for tbe gallant heroes of the
Malakoff, the descendants of the heroes of
the retreat from Moscow? To a belief in the
dtmocratic and socialistic ideas of Louis Na-
poleon? To the love of the Russian aristocracy
for Paiis? Or is it to the Musco-
vite hatred of all that is German of German
statesmen, German generals, German admin-
istrators, and German bureaucrats? Or to
the natural antipathy of near neighbors ? Or
to jealousy of tne copartitioners of Poland?
Or to a dim fear of a future revivification by
united Germany of the Baltic provinces?
The last we take to be the best of all the
good reasons and baJ passions that may be
found in the Prusso-phobi- a of the Russian
press, especially in the organs of the Old
Russia party. If we add the spirit of resist-
ance to whatever may be the course of the
Government, this extreme tenderness for the
hereditary patrons (and betrayers) of Polish
nationality is perhaps sufficiently explained.

Without attaching too much importance to
the stories, in which the French official
press appears to take comfort, of the
extraordinary social successes of General
Fleury at the Russian Court, and of the Em-
peror Alexander leaning on the arm of the
Ambassador and putting him on terms of
confidential and almost affectionate intimacy,
there is reason to believe that thesa lively
demonstrations have more than a personal
significance. The Emperor Alexander is a
kind-hearte- d man, and he must feel for the
woes of the ruler of France. Common gene-
rosity not to speak of Imperial magnanimity

would, under existing circumstances, re-

commend one of Louis Napoleon's nearest
and dearest friends to the sympathies of the
sovereign to whom he is accredited. Personal
courtesy is not necessarily an act of
policy, and personal kindness to a recon-
ciled enemy and a hospitable friend who has
fallen upon evil days is grateful to
one's feelings without compromising one's
interests. Alexander II may be glad to break
the fall of the French Emperor by lavishing
attentions upon his favorite agent. To sup
pose that all this "enforced ceremony" means
a deliberate design on the part of the (Jzar to
relinquish a secure and profitable neutrality
in favor of France, to exchange an old and
tried alliance for a new and hazardous one,
to stand, armed and menacing, between a
liberated Germany and a defeated aggressor,
as France stood between Austria and Prussia
at Nikolsburg, to snatch from King Wil
liam the results of hard-wo- n victories,
and to save the disturber of Euro-
pean peace from merited retribution
this appears to us a very wild hypothesis.
The Russian people or, rather, the knot of
eccentrio politicians who impersonate a
people may be jealous of the triumphs of
German arms and of her vast defensive mili-
tary organization, which is henceforth to be
supreme in Central Europe. Looking to the
present, and not into some far and shadowy
future, the military supremacy of Germany,
united under Prussian leadership, in Central
Europe should be a guarantee, rather than a
danger or an obstacle, to the peaceful growth
and prosperity of Russia, so long as Russia
remains a defensive power. An alliance with
France is an alliance with the revolution.
This might please the communists, but what
have the old Russian party, the exterminators
of the Polish nationality, what have the new
Russian party, the Panslavio agitators in
Bohemia, to hope from it? If by an alliance
with France the old Russian party means a
division of the empire of the East, it can
hardly be the common interest of the pre
sent neutral powers to prevent Prussia from
exacting full securities against such experi-
ments. Russia may regard with evil eyes the
development of German naval power, but this
development is only tne natural and inevita-
ble consequence of the territorial extension
and unity of a nation whose mercantile ma-
rine is already the second in the world. If
Russia dislikes the unity of Germany, she
must learn to accept one more accomplished
fact. The Russian Government is in no con-
dition to go to war to prevent it; and if it
tried to do so, it would seek in vain for allies,
and would provoke disasters compared with
which the retribution that is falling upon the
inordinate ambition and the fi.ebrand policy
of Napoleonic i ranee would be but a passing
cloud.

SPECIAL. NOTICE8.
NOTICE.

REPUBLICANS, AROUSE!

There remain but

SATURDAY, MONDAY, and TUESDAY

for your names to be placed on the

EXTRA ASSESSMENT LIST.

We earnestly urge upon all Republicans to at
tend to this.

EVERY NAME LEFT OFF THE LIST li.A VOTE

LOST!

Go, therefore, to your Freclnct Houses and exa
mine for yourselves.

JOHN L. HILL,

President Republican City Exec. Com.

John McCillocgd, t Secretaries.
Marshall C. Hono,) 916 4t

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
application will be made at the next meeting

of the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the Incorporation of a Bank, In
accordance with the laws of the Commonwealth, to
be entitled THE STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA
BAN K.to be located at Philadelphia, with a capital
of five hundred thousand dollars, with the right to
ncreaae me same to leu miiuion aouars.

ty-- JAMBS M. 8 C O V E L,
LAWYER.

NO. 113 PLUM STREET, CAMDEN, N. J.
roiiectU'M made anywhere Inside of New jr.

ey. I 3U(

SPECIAL NOTIOES.
ggy NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TIIAT AP.

plication will be made to tne Treasurer ot the
City of Philadelphia for the Issue of a new certlfl-cat- e

of City Loan In the place of one which has
been lost or mislaid, viz., No. 15,169 (Bounty Loan,
No. 8) for Five Hundred Dollars, In the name of
Susanna Orr, Executrix. JAMES W. PAUL,

8 84 6w Attorney of Susanna Orr.

EST KOTICE IS HEREBY GIVES TIIAT AN
application will be made at the next meeting

of the General Assembly of the Commonwealth or
Pennsylvania for the Incorporation of a Bank, la
accordance with the laws of the Commonwealth,
to e entitled THIS SOUTUWAUK BANKING
COMPANY, to be located at Philadelphia, with a
capital of one hundred thousand dollars, with the
right to Increase tbe same to one million dollars.

tsr iUEEN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
LONDON AND LIVERPOOL.

CAPITAL, 2,000,000.
SABINE, ALI EN k DULLES, Agents,

8i FIFTH and WALNUT Streets.
THE IMPERISHABLE PERFUME ! AS A

rule, the perfumes now In use have no perma-
nency. An hour or two after their use there la no
trace of pcrfnme left. How different 19 the result
succeeding the use Of MURRAY A LANMAN S
FLORIDA WATER I Days after Its application the
haniikerchicr exnaiea a moat aengnuui, delicate,
and agreeable fragrance. 8 1 taths
Koy NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN

application will be made at the next meeting
of the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the Incorporation of a Bank, In
accordance with the laws of the Commonwealth, to

.be entitled THE KEYSTONE STATE BANK, to be
located at Philadelphia, with a capital of two hun-
dred and fifty thousand dollars, with the right
to increase the same to live hundred thousand
dollars.

lap T . W . DAILY' S iw WATCH AND JEWELRY
Store, No. 621 MARKET Street, aix doora below
Seventh street. American and Imported Watches.
Diamonds, and fine Gold Jewelry and Sliver Ware,
In every variety, at reasonaole prices, and warranted.

N. B. Please call and examine our stock. No
trouble to show goods. 9 aim

- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
application will be made at the next meeting

of the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the Incorporation of a Bank, In
accordance with the laws of the Commonwealth, to
be entitled THE IKON BaNK, to be located at Phi-
ladelphia, with a capital of one hundred thousand
dollars, with the right to Increase the same to one
million dollars.

1ST TREGO'S TEABERRY TOOTUSVASIL

It Is the most pleasant, cheapest and best dentifrice
extant, warranted free from Injurious ingredients.

It rrcserves and Whitens the Teeth I

Invigorates and Soothes the Gums!
Purifies and Perfumes the Breath 1

Prevents Accumulation ef Tartar 1

Cleanses and Purifies Artificial Teeth 1

Is a Superior Article for Children I

Sold by all druggists and dentists.
A. M. WIL80N. Druggist. Proprietor.

8 8 10m Cor. NINTH AND FILBERT Sta., Phllada.

gy NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
application will bo made at the next meeting

of the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the incorporation of a Bank, in ac-

cordance with the laws of the Commonwealth, to be
entitled THE ANTHRACITE BAN K, to be located
at Philadelphia, with a capital or live hundred then-san- d

dollars, with the right to increase the same to
two million dollars.

THE UNION FIRE EXTINGUISHER
COMPANY 07 PHILADELPHIA

Manufacture and sell the Improved, Portable Fire
Extinguisher. Always Reliable.

D. T. GAGS,
6 SO tf No. 118 MARKET St., General Agent.

prg-- HEAPQUAKTKKS rOK J&TltAUTLNU
Teetn witn rrosn rmroaa-uxi- a uas. ADeomwiy

no D&in. Dr. F. R. THOMAS, formerly oDerator at th
Golton Dental Koonis, devote hia entire praotioe to the

amieea xtraotion oi teetn. Uffloe, no. vu waijnur
treat. i mo

HOL.ITIOAL,.
F O R S H E R F F,

WILLIAM R. LEEDS,

TENTH WARD. T 11 tf

ty-- FOR REGISTER OF WILLS,

18T0,

WILLIAM M. BUNK,

SIXTEENTH WARD.

Late Private Company F, Tlltf

VYATOHE8, JEWELRY, ETC.
TOWER CLOCKS.

U. IV. Ill
No. 22 NORTH SIXTH STREET,

Agent for STEVENS' PATENT TOWER CLOCKS,
both Remontolr fc Graham Escapement, striking
hour only, or striking quarters, and repeating hour
on full chkne.

Estimates furnished on application either person
ally or by mall. 628

WILLIAM B. WARNE X CO.,
w riuu'Haie j ;e tut id iu

in A Ail J OliM LjUU 1,t flAMnA. l; ri'PVTii Ant I'll i. w i T'l" vtf Aflti
8 KM Second floor, and late of No. 3o S. THIRD St.

WHISKY, WINE, ETQi

QAR8TAIR8 ft ItfcCALL,

No. 126 Walnut and 21 Granite Cti.
IMPORTERS OF

Brandiet, Winei, Gin, Olive Oil, Etc.,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

PURE RYE WHISKIES.
IU BOND AND TAX PAID. 8 Ipf

V17ILUAM ANDER&ON & CO., DEALERS IN
I V Fine Whiskies,

No. 146 North SECOND Street,
Philadelphia.

FURNITURE, ETC.
HOVER'S

Celebrated Patent Sofa Bedstead
Iinowbainc made and cold in Urge numbers both ha
t ranoe and Kn Una Can be had ol1 at tbe mannfua
tory. 'J on ece of furniture i in the form of a handnoiu
PARLOR SOJTA, let in ene minute, without nnaorenrini
or detaching in sny way, it can be extended into a beau-
tiful REM.) 11 liEDISTKAp, with Spring Uair Mattress
complete. At naa uio wavomaum us uurMu jur uuiuing.
ia eaail managed, and it ia imposeible for it to set out of
order. Tbia Sofa Bedatead requirea no propa, hingea,
feet, or ropes to aupport it when extended, as all other
aofa beda and lonngee have, which are all rerr unsafe and
liable to get out oi repair, out in oeaaieaa ia iormea oy
imply turniDs out tbe enda or doling them wban tbe

Bofa ia wanted. Tbe price ia about tbe e&mo aa a lounge.
An ianimation of Uin novel invention ia solicited.

II. F. HOVER,

Hi tnf6m No. 230 Soatb SECOND Street. Philada

ROOFING.
E A D Y R O O F I N G.li This Roofing la, adapted to all building, it

nun hit annHad to"rr bTKEP OR FLAT ROOFS
atone-hal-f the expense of tin. It la readily put on
old Shingle Roofs without removing the ahinglea,
thna avoiding the damaging of ceilings and furnllurs
while undergoing repairs. (No gravel used.)
PRiSKKVE YOUR TIN ROOFS WITil WBL-TON'- S

ELASTIC PAINT.
I am always prepared to Repair and Paint Roofi

at abort notice. Also, PAINT FOR SALE by the
barrel or gallon; the best and cheapest In the
uarket w. a. wmmv,

ITS Xo. IU N. NLNTU fti, atwa

FOR. BAIfc.
30

f BROAD STREET PROPERTY FOR SALIC

HANDSOME
:

BROWN-STON- E RESIDENCE
southwest corner of Broad and Thompson atreeta,
tnree stories, with French roof, containing all mo-

dern improvements, newly frescoed and painted
throughout.

ALSO, IIANDSOME BROWN-8TON- S RSSI-DENC- E.

west side of Broad, above Master street,
nearly finished ; lot BO by 800 feet to Carlisle street

Also, Lot west side Broad, above Vine street, 109
by 800 feet. Also, west side Broad, above Thompson
street, ISO by 809 feet. Also, east side Broad street,
100 by 683 feet to Thirteenth street.

ALSO, LARGE BUILDING on Dock street, knowa
as "Jones Hotel will be rented and altered to suit
tenant. R. J. DOBBINS,

8 13 thstu Ledger Building.

FOR SALFA VERY VALUABLE HOUSE
and LOT at the N. W. corner of Forty-secou- d

street and KlngseSHlng avenue.
House built of brown atone, three stories, contain-

ing 16 rooms, and finished In the best and moat sub.
stantlal manner, with all the modern Improvements

one of the most desirable houses iu West Phila-
delphia. . Property should be seen to be appreciated.
Persons wishing to know the terms and examine the

do so by calling on JAMES M. SELtropertvean 8)tf P. M., at No. 144 S. SIXTH Street.
and in the evening at iso. ooo s. roKi
street. - iuu

W E 8 T PHILADELPHIA.
Foil SALE OR TO RENT, IIANDSOME BROWN- -

STONE MANSARD ROOF RESIDENCES,

4114 Spruce street, possession October 10.

4116 Spruce street, Immediate possession.

C. J. FELL it BRO..
OCtnthslm 120 South FRONT Street.

O R S E.

A NEW AND ELEGANT BROWN-STON- E RESI- -

DENCE, East side of Logan Square. Replete with
every convenience. Inquire at premises.

Lot 28 by iso feet. a lm
FOR SALE NORTH BROAD STREET

lil The dealrible four-stor- y residence, No. 80S N.
iKt'AU street, with four-stor- v back buildings, com

plete with every modern convenience and improve-
ment. Lot 20 oy 160 feet, with stable In the rear.
Apply at No. 632 AKUli street, second story, or
upon the premises. 9 17 6f

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE FOR
City Property, one of the finest FARMS la

the country. R, J. DOBBINS,
8 IS thstu tf Ledger Building.

TO RENT.

TO RENT TO A QUIET GENTLEMAN A

1IUUUQUU1D 1U1UIDI1CU IttllUl AUU UCU'lUVUt IU

a private famliy. Inquire at
0 14 lot No. 33 S. ELEVENTH Street.

RENT THE STORE NO. T22 CHESNUTrpo

Street. Apply on the premises between 10 and 12

o'clock A. M. 817 tf

TO LET A SECOND STORV, WELL-lighte- d

Room, No. 104 HUDSON'S Alley, with
steam power. Apply to Adams express
Olllce. 16 6t

GOAL.

THE LEHIGH COAL
AND

Navigation Company
Is now prepared to deliver to families In any part of

the city or Germantown their well-know- n

"OLD COMPANY LEHIGH GOAL,"
or rta

IVowport Coal,
From their mines In the Wyoming Va.ley.

As the company MINES, TRANSPORTS AND
SELLS Its own Coal, the pnblic are assured of GOOU
QUALITY, FULL WEIGHT, AND PROMtT DE-
LIVERY.

Parties buying Coal at the

PRESENT LOW PRICES
Can have It delivered at such time as best suits

them during the present season.
Orders received at the Company's Office,

No. 122 South SECOND Street,
AT THEIR COAL YARDS,

No. 04 RICHMOND Street,
8 16 lm AMERICA Street, above Diamond,
Or at the Yard of J. T. Roberts ft Bro., Germantown

$550.

White Ash, Pure and Clean.
dive It a Trial.

MITCHELL & WROTH'S
COAL DEPOT,

N. E. Cor. NINTH and GIRAED Ave.,
9 2 lm4p PHILADELPHIA.

COAL, TON OF 2240 LBS.ANTHRACITE Broken and Egg, fW;
htove, 18-2- LOCUST MOUNTAIN. Broken and
Epg, ta-75- . Stove, 16 75; 8HAMOKIN and LOR-liLKR- Y

Nut to carters at low prices.
EASTWICK 4 BROTHER,

Office, No. S28 DOCK Street; Yards, cor. TWENTY-SECON- D

and WASHINGTON Av. 8 20rp tf
17 O T H E R M K L MANNING.t LEHIGH AND SCHUYLKILL. COAL,

Depot . l'j. corner ninth ana al&stexC,
onices, j m jsANsoitf 9tr

HOTELS.

QOLONNADE HOTEL,
FIFTEENTH AND CHESNUT STS.,

ENTIRELY NEW AND HANDSOMELY FOR.
NihliKD, lanow ready for permanent or transient
guests

V M 1 T OROVE HOUSE
O will be kept open

During OCTOBER and NOVEMBER,
at reduced ratea for Board.

Tbe convenience of this honse for business men Is
unsurpassed by any in the vicinity ot Philadelphia,

All the rooms are heated and supplied with gas.
Only three minutes walk from White Hall Station,
on Pennsylvania Railroad, opposite Bryn Mawr.Isaac h. evans.

8 17 7t "West Ilaverford P. O.

A U T U M N IN THE COUNTRY
TBB

K1TTAT1NNY HOUSE,

At the DELAWARE WATER GAP, Pa.,

wll continue open the entire Autumn at reduced
rates of board. The change of foliage commencing
about the soth of September Is nowhere seen to
greater perfection. Write for circulars.

W. A. BRODHEAD tt SONS,
9 13 tuthBtf Proprietors.

LEX AN DER G. CATTELL k CO.,A PRODUCE COMMISSION MRRCHANT9.
No. 26 NORTH WHARVES

AND
NO. 8T NORTH WATER 8TB3ET,

PHILADELPHIA.
AMIANDIB G. ClTTUKU ELIJAH CkVTXLU

OTTON SAIL DUCK AND CANVAS, OF ALLC numbers and brands. Tent, Awning, Trans:
and Wagon-cove- r Duck. Also, Paper alanafa.
turers' Drier Fella, from thirty to seveuty-- U

Inched with Paulina, Belting, Sail Twine, ta
. JOHN W. EVKHMAN.

is io vat iiv4 uet lutf Buxosi,


